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I Cosby Patent Air-Tig- ht Baker and Heater
Defends Former Foe.
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IT HEATS
AND

Mnr
W-m-&l iA COOKS TOO.I M

fUT The
and Economical Stove for the
Home Ever Made. -- . - . .

IT DOES DOUBLE DUTY"
It warms the coldest and largest room inthe house, making it cozy. The busv
housewife can cook or bake anything
from light rolls to a Thanksgiving or
Christmas turkey. Still it looks just as
neat as any heater made. It is air-tig- ht

and a great fuel saver. Thousands are be-
ing sold. Thousands of housekeepers are
enthusiastic. Fine Cast Iron tops and
bottoms, making it last for years without
repairs. Made only by

UNION STOVE CO., Inc.,
Box 2745, RICHMOND, VA.
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TM Sodesty Of Women
,,,araliy makes thera shrink from tha

."jjpli.-at- quftions, the obnoxious ex-:,'- ,-.

tiuii-- . and unpleasant local
nili physicians consider

e!!!itiiil in tllf; treatment of diseases of
vuTiTi. Vet, if hf-l- p can bo had, it is

fvx to "'ibmit to this ordeal than let
tb- - d ;;i grow and spread. The trouble
i that so often the woman undergoes all
the annovince and shame for nothing,
jjf.jd'oof women who have been

cured ! Dr. Three's Favorite Prescript-

ion wrii in impreciatlon of the cure
dibaW" the examinations

nd local irKiimffiit There js no other
o :rf nnd safe for 'nlfj R.

.TTn ns " r avorlto Prescription." It
jTprnT'-blirtatiii- drains, irregularity and

It always helps. It
jiiii.t. always cures. It is strictly non-il.-oh'.ii- '-.

- secret, all its ingredients
t, inr i riiiicil on its bottle-wrappe- r; cont-

ain- hj deleterious or habit-formin- g

drutf- - and native medicinal root
eiit'TJi- -' into its composition has the. full
eml'.- r- u: Tit of those most eminent in the
w vi-- il -i ii'H)lsof medical practice. Some
,.f tli.--- n iiiK-ron- and strongest of pro-,--i.!- iii

ii'Iors-rnent- of its ingredients,
fniind in a pamphlet wrapped

ap. iu-- i tli" !ttlc, also in a booklet mailed
tin- on r ijuest, by l)r. R. V. Pierce, of
liiiiTalo, N. Y. These professional

should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or

testimonials.uon professorial
The most intelligent women now-a-da-

inht on knowing what they take as med- -
in of opening their mouths like

a t (,f young birds and gulping down
wliaf-vt-- is ofTered them. "Favorite of

is of known composition. It
m;ih- - weak women strong and sick

t,m II well.
lir. riT-;- ' Medical Adviser is sentres

on of stanms to pay expense of
rnailmi,' inii. Send to Dr. Ii. V. Pierce,
i;n!l;ilo, N. v., -- 1 one-ce- nt stamps for

or 'M stamps for cloth-boun- d.

If i. consult t h Doctor, free of charge
l,v letter. All such communications are
la. it ! confidential.

Ir. 1'ieive's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
a.i l n iruUte stomach, liver and bowels.

a

fity Barber Shop
A ii rrcll Sc Page, Proprietors"

et to Kirnes Clothing Store.)

An I;asy Shave, . .

A Satisfactory Hair Cut
l v. Ii.it you "et every time you patronize

tlii- - -- !i.iji We are experienced Barbers, and
hum eustonier otir very best service.
Stiop fiirnislieil throughout. Chairs
ii,.!e.!-i.-r.-- ii in leater clean, cool, siuiitary.

We solicit your patronage.

MUItREIX & PAGE.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

l'r.ict education in

Civil, Eltctrlcal,
anJ Mechanical Engineering;
Cotton riitnufncturing, Dyeing
and Industrial Chemistry.

Tuition l."ayenr; Hoard $10 a month.
1 Ji Scholarshipe. Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,
?vi:st kai.i:i;ii, : : : N. c.

Take
This To Your

DRUGGIST
For Trial Box

and Booklet

FREE

PAIN
P'n In tho head pain anywhere, hai Us cause.rm pain U blooil pressure nothing

ise usually. At least, so gyi Dr. Snoop, and to
provH ,t he hm created a littlo pink tablet. That
UUrt-inl- U'il Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablet
j'uaicj Mood pressurH away from pain center.

(Tfa is charming;. pleaninRly delightful. Gently,
ituugli saly, it surely equalizes the blood clrcu--
Uit'.ul

If )m huvi a headache. It's blood pressure.
J' it i i &mfiil period with women, tame cause.

iui ar lwpi!js. ritlejg, nervous. It's blood
RHi-ti- MiHxl pressure. That surely is a
jnmty. for ir siiop' Headache Tablets stop

id inimitHH. and the tablets simply distribute
w niiiiiitural Mood pressure.

Bni!v your ringir. and doesn't It fet red, and
... and pain you? Of course it does. It's con-festii-

t.iool prer.sure. You'll find it where paia
Ti?'"Hys- simply (Xmraon Sense.

t :i cents, and cheerfully recommend

Dr. SHoop's
Headache
Tablets
THOMAS BROS.

"Bilious
Attack.M

8y m ptoms. Sour stomach,
nasty taste in mouth, sick
headache, sallow complex-
ion, the world your enemy.

Cause. Constipation, inact-i.- 2

liver, overflow of bile
into the system.

' f-- Treatment for two
Jits before retiring with

avjTCMG PELLETS

' u, don't worry, sleep
v t;a:ure'll do the rest.
1

.i--
r Trcttmeat 25 Ct.

For Sale at all Drug Stores.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Oealer In . .

Shingles. Laths. Lum-
ber. Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
lowest Prices. Opposite South-er- n

Grocery Company.

Hedorson.N. C.

22, 1907.

Mothers.

'Miil life's commotions dismal fear
'Mid carea and woes and floods of tears,
How sweetly breaks upon tbs ear
Home word of comfort W of cheer;
Yet of our friends there is not another
Who speaks as gently as our mother.

Here disappointments crowd each day,
Oar brightest hopes soon fade away.
And friends long trncted oft deeeire:
We scarcely know whom to bslieye.
Yet, though we fear to trust each Other,
We're not afraid to trust onr mother.

Yet herr, where there's so much deceit,
Some friends ws have we love to meet.
There's love, we know, that will endure.
Not sordid, selfish, bat all pore;
Butthnnrh helnTori hr siatr limtliM
There's none that lore ns Iik our mother.

There's none like mother, home and heaven:
r or uome s no nome witnout her care.
And heaven we know she will be there;
Theu let us while we love each other,
Remember and be kind to mother.

Ten Years In Bed.'
"For ten years I was confined to my bed

with disease of my kidneys," wiites R. A
S1 ... v . ....uray, j. r. oi uaiivine, ind. "It was so se
vere that I could not move part of the time.
I consulted the very best medical skill avail
able, but could get no relief until Foley's
Kidney Cure was recommended to me. It has
been a Godsend to me." Parker's Two Drug
Stores

The Old Trundle Bed.

New Bern Sun,

We are past those days now the
days of the old trundle bed but we
see almost every day men who m
childhood's happy days spent their
nours in dreamland tucked suugly
away in the old trundle bed. Of late
there has been some reminiscent dis
cussion among some of the Southern
newspapers of the trundle bed.

What of it? The Richmond Areivs
Leader, discussing it saj's that prob--
aDiy the lines in a lamous war poem
oi lobi which appealed mosteirectly
to the hearts of many thousand peo
ple were:
"As he thinks of the two iu the low trundle

bed
Far away in the cot on the mountain.

"Trundle beds were in cottages and
cabins and mansions then. J? ew dwell
ings could supply separate rooms and
beds for each child, and mothers and
fathers did not wish to have the
sleeping children as far away as pos-possible- ."

A.11 has been changed now. Contin-
uing the News-Lead- er says that in
"these days the doctors, some of
themselves brought .up in trundle
beds many years ago, would contem-
plate that once familiar article of
household furniture with extreme
horror. They would declare it to
be unsanitary and threatening more
germs, microbes and diseases than
their fathers eyer dreamed existed.
We need more paraphernalia, prepa-
ration and scientific consideration to
put a child to bed than used to be re-

quired to build a warship and put it
into action."

Is the change a beneficial one? Are
the children reared today stronger
and healthier than the romping, rud
dy youths ot nan a century and less

ago? Then there were millions of
children who grew up to be virile,
useful, vigorous men and strong,
fruitful and capable wives and moth
ers and heads of families, who spent
all their nights in early years in trun- -
die beds, and at a time when nothing
was thought necessary more than to
have them kneel down, repeat a eim- -

pie prayer, stretch themselves luxun- -
ously on the broad and welcome soft- -
ness, and with good night kisses
drop off to sleep.

Another thing, the mother then
preferred to reach over from her own
bed and feel to see if the little ones
were tucked away comfortably, aud
to sooth a wakeful one with gentle
pats and soft wnispered words, rath-
er than leave it to a trained nurse or
a hired maid.

There can be no doubt that they
were crude and rude and unscientific
days and unimproved days, when
the wide trundle bed was rolled be-

neath the big bed in the daytime and
out at night. There were few luxu-
ries, but there was comfort and there
was solace and happiness.

The News-Leade- r says that then
"people had livers but didn't know it
and they lacked many of the diseases
and maladies with long names now
of daily development. And people
lived in families, not in mere more or
less polite and restrained associa-
tion." Think of it! Restraned asso--
ciation between father and son, and
mother aud child.

-
What a New Jersey Editor Say.

jj. T. Lynch, editor of ths Phillipsburg, N.
Jm Daily Poetf writ8. have OWfd

hinAm nt r.H ;

my familj bnt never aDything eowJ M
Foley's Honey and Tar. I cannot say too
much in praise of it." Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

Demagogues and Legislation.

Macon (Ga.) Telegraph.

The bill to prohibit the manufac-
ture and sale of coca-col- a in this
State ia a piece of the cloth woven
for political use in this State last
year. It fa a part of the float which
come to the surface after the churn- -
ing up of sand lots and the way back
districts, lhe proposition is absurd,
although patterned after its kind.

We said the other day, discussing
the anti-tobacc- o agitation in the
Legislature, that one would have, af-

ter a while, to step across the State
line to "spit red." Will they not also
try to restrict our drinking in Geor-
gia to branch water, wit'i a petty of-

ficial standing over to see that it is
not ''distilled," otherwise boiled?

Everybody loves our baby, rosy, sweet and
warm.

Wish kissy places oa her neck and dimples
on ber arms.

Once she was so thin and cross, used to cry
with pain

Mother gave her vASCASWEET, now she's
well again.

Sold at Tarker's Two Drug Stores

NO. 35.

A. Cordial Invitation
Is txiso&ed

AIL SOUTHERNERS
to visit

The JELL--O Booth
at tis

famestowH Exposition
Located in Food TrovlucU Building at en-
trance to Horticultural Court.

AVo hT provided a sjvacious Best Boom
especially for your convenience, where you
may meet friends, writs letters, read your

fertnita-saagmkiae- , etc, etc., ,

Our demonstrators will be gUd to serve
vou with JELL-O- , the dainty dessert, and
ice Cream made from Jeix-- 0 ICE CREAH
Powder, free, and explain how easily they
Vau be prepared for the table, 4
tbe 6hhm Purt Food Co7j.WiH2y3

BENNETT H. PERRY
Attorney at La.w.

. Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: Harris Law Building,
(next to Court House.)

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: Over fc. u. Davis Store.

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

A strong line of both LIFE AND FIRE
COMPANIES represented. I'ulicies issued
and risks placed to best advantage.

Office: In Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In toting Block.
OJHee hours: a. m. to l p. ni., 3 to 6 p. m.

Residence Phone 88: Oflioe Fhone 23.
Estimates furnished when desired. No

charge lor examination.

A
Happy
Home

To have a happy home
you should have children
They are great happy-hom- e

makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong-enoug- h

to bear healthy chil-

dren, with little pain or dis-

comfort to yoursclhby taking--

WINE P ,A 0
nr nU

A Tonic for Women
It will ease all your pain, reduce

lafUmaatlon, cure leucorrkca,
(whites), falling womb, ovaiian
trouble, disordered menses, back-
ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth natural and easy. Try it.

At all dealers in medicines. In
11.00 bottles.

"DUE TO CARDUI
Is ny baby girl, now two weeks
oU," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web-
ster City, Iowa. " Sbe is a fine
healthy babe and we axe both doing
nicely. I am still taking Cardui,
and would not be without It in
the house."

MSP
la a soothing, heal in tx.lm containing
co drugs having a narcotic effect. It

RELIEVES
quietly and toothe Hie congested
mero!ranes and thoroughly heals and
cleanse. Valuable not onfy for

CATAR.RH
but relieves coH., tVcjt troubles,
br.y fever, ".itopped-up- " nose, etc

Vw Guarantee Satisfaction,
liuy a 50 cent tube A NoSEA from

and get your money back if not satisfied.
Sample tube and Booklet by mail 10c

St. Louis. M. Grlll.T
ALL DRUGGISTS,

FILET'S

HI7WE
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that. is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-

ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay. -

50c. and 91.00 Bottles.
RtruM umTUTit.

For Sale at Parte'. Two Dmi Stores.

The building is owned by Woodbury
Langdon, a descendant.

Kentucky has a bungalow, a fac-
simile of Daniel Boone's fort. It is
situated in a picturesque clump of
pineM and it is built of logs from
"dear old Kentuck."

The Illinois buildinir is likewise
elaborately, vet tastefully, fu rn is. 1 pi 1

It9 immense fire place is a striking
itraiure.

North Carolina's building will make
fine summer home, and that of

Louisiana will command theaduiira-- .
tion of all who get a glimpse of it. Jt
with eight stately columns and a
gallery on the side.- With such a magnificent group of
colonial structures, unequalled in pic
turesqueness and charm by nnv
group of buildings on the entire
Arnericau continent, the Vannnnr t if

the South" is in shjrht.
Exposition buildings which are at- -

tracting a great deal of attention are
thouais lVJVW IUU1 Lilly UUll 1 CULIIM1
Hall, which has an auditorium with
a seating capacity of about 4,000;
the Palace of Manufactures and Lib
eral Arts, 280x550 feet; the Palace
of Machinery and Transportation,
280x550 feet: the States' Exhibit
'alaee, 300x500 feet; the Hygienic

and Medical Building, 100x500 feet;
lie Mining and Metallurgy Building,
00x250 leet; the Pure Food Build- -

ng, UUX3UU leet; tue 1'aiace ot His
tory and Historic Art, 124x129 feet;
the Education Building, 124x128
eet; and others.

One of the largest and most inter
esting on the grounds is the Manu- -
acturing and Liberal Arts Building.
n this building are displayed machin

ery goods of all kinds, indicating the
progress of America s wonderful
achievement in manufacturing, arts,
etc., in the short period of three hun-
dred years. Improved methods, im
proved machinery, skilled labor are
all to be seen here. There are exhib- -

ts from many cities of the different
States. Many visitors have admired
the excellent exhibits the citv of

ynchburg has inside this building,
and have been especially attracted

o the exhibit booths where L,yncn-nirg- 's

shoe manufacturers are run
ning, in lull operation, machinery
right in sight of the visitor, showing
all tbe detailed process in the mak
ing of shoes.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup ia sold under
positive guarantee to cure constipation,

sick headache, stomach trouble, or any form
of indigestion, ff it fails, the manufacturers
refund your money. Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

What are Necessaries.

A correspondent of the Lumberton
Robesonian says this in connection
with Charlottes recently enacted
Sunday "blue" laws:

We note that our enterprising
neighbor, Charlotte, is much dis
turbed over its Sunday laws, and
the fathers of the city have asked
Mr. J. A. McRae, their attorney, to
define for them, legally, the meaning
of the word "necessaries,

Unless ice, ice cream and milk are
necessary articles ot consumption
out they go, "on the Lord's day,
commonly called Sunday." As to ice
and milk, Mr. McRae is dubitaute,
but is certain that ice cream cannot
be sold on Sunday, especially if it be
in buckets.

We are inclined to agree with him
as to the last. No man should be al-

lowed to have a bucket full of ice
cream at one time. None but a
wicked capitalist would think of or
dering so much "all to once, and
we know of no better way of bringing
these monopolists to terms than to
take away from them their ice cream
and let them 6weat and stew. We
doubt not that Finley had his ice
cream oeiore mm wnen ue toiu me
Asheville officer to "wait awhile.

But are ice and milk necessaries?
Mr. McRae thinks so, but thinks the
court must settle the question under
the ordinance of the city, which, we
feel sure, Mr. McRae, good and wise
man and layover, neither drew nor
approves.

And we are here reminded ot a
little story. Some years ago one of
our ludges, a strict prohibitionist,
while holding court in one oi the
Eastern counties, called upon the
sheriff to fill up the lurv box with
talismeu. The sheriff, a good fellow,
but sometimes getting a little over
full, at this time being particularly
so. stood up for a full two minutes,
and gave out not a sound. The
judge seeing something was wrong,
said: "Sheriff, have you Deen unnK
ing anything?" With a bland smile,
but without turning his head the
sheriff replied. "Nothing but water
and coffee." "Why," said the judge,
"don't vou call in some jurors, then?"
Smiling more blandly still, quoth the
sheriff, "I ra trying to get some good
uns." "Will Charlotte make its citi
zrns "cood "uns" with coffee, water
(without ice) and too much law?

Here the writer is dubitante.

Those who have stomach trouble, no mat
ter hovr slight, should give every possible
help to the digestive organs so that the food
may be digested with the least trouble. This
may be done by taking something that con
tains natural digestive properties-somethi- ng

like Kodoi For Indigestion and Dyspsepeia
Kodol is a preparation of vegetable acids
and contains the very same juices found in
healthy stomach. It digests what you eat.
Sold at Tarker's Two Drug Stores.

In enacting a law requiring that
all concealed weapons captured by
the police be destroyed, New York
has set an example which other
States might well follow in the in-

terest of law, order and the public
welfare. "It is," as the Times-Dispatc- h

well and truly says, "an ab-
surdity and a travesty to convict a
man of carrying a concealed weapon,
to confiscate the weapon, and then
to sell it at public auction either to
him or to some other person, and so
furnish the purchaser with the means
of again violating the law." Nor-
folk Yirgiaaian-Piloi- .

States' Buildings at .the Jamestown
Exposition Among Most Impos-
ing Features on the Grounds
Speculation as to What is to be ;

Done With Them When tn :

Great Historical Exposition Closes !

in November. ja
j

iS. Furinua in Iferchantu Journal.
Thernnny thousand-o- f people who

have visited the Jamestowo Exposi-- 'tton proiounce - the - magnificent
btates buildings and the many
other features of this, tercentennial
the thr hundredth anniversary of
lue uiMuitig oi me Angio-oaxo- n

race in America, as rar exceedmy m
grandeurand importance any otl ier
Exposition ever held in this couuti i

j.iie military anu naval demon- -v

strations are the greatest that the
world has ever produced.

The States' buildings sire the most
imposing features on the grounds.
What will be done with the beautiful
States' buildings that line the beach
when the Historical Exposition
closes? The question is asked in
one form or another every day by
visitors who enjoy the restful beauty'

theStates' buildings and the mag-
nificent view they command of
Hampton Roads and Old I'oint
Comfort.

The answer is that these lovely
structures will, perhaps, form the
nucleus of the "Newport of the South"
after the gates of the Exposition
ire closed. The location is a beauti- -
ul one for a resort. The beach is a

curving ribbon of sand, commanding
broad outlook over one of the

argent harbors in the world, where
ride almost continually the white
painted "thunderers of the deep."

Into this harbor, scarce one hun
dred feet from some of the State
buildings, extend the Government
piers, built at a cost of $400,000.
Each pier is 200 feet wide and ex
tends northward from the Exposi
tion grounds into Hampton Roads,
1,000 feet. 1 lie piers are connected
at the water ends by an arched cross
pier 200 feet wide and 800 feet long.
this group of piers is perhaps the
largest and the most artistic in the
world. The great basin between the
twin piers and the arched pier and
the beach is many acres in extent.
The beaches are illuminated by elec
tricity.

With such an attraction nearby
the desirability of the States' build-
ings as residences both winter and
summer is enhanced. With beach
and view unexcelled and the climate
far more moderate than the resorts
further North, another Newport
seems forthcoming

The States' buildings themselves
are well arranged for dances, large
receptions and dinners, and, in fact,
entertainments of all sorts. Each
has broad verandas running parallel
with the board walk that extends up
the beach.

Of all the buildings, that of Vir
gima is the most imposing a mas-
sive type of colonial architecture. , It
has frontage of 11G feet and is of
brick and stone, with marble trim
mings. The reception hall, occupy
ing the central part, would make a
beautiful ball room. Whoever buys
the Virginia building will get an
architectural gem.

The Maryland building, which
stands next to the Virginia building,
is one of the handsomest of the
group. The main part of it is a re
production of the home of Charles
Carroll, of Carrollton, and as an ad
dition, has a reproduction of tue old
Senate Chamber at Annapolis, where
Washington resigned his commission
as commander-in-chie- f of the Conti
uental Army. The lucky person who
jreta the Maryland building will be
able to entertain and enjoy life in a
style befitting the traditions of the
State for which it was built.

The Pennsylvania building, the
largest of all. is a reproduction of
the old Independence Hall. A gr
four-face- d electric clock adorns the
tower, which is brilliantly illumi
nated with incandescent bulbs, ar
ranged in clusters.

The New York building is colonia
iu st vle. being modeled after Arling
ton. General Iee's home. The
Georgians congregate in a btate
building, inspired by Bullock Hall, at
Roswell. Ga. The building that
North Carolina points to with pride
is also a beauty.

A likeness of the State capitol o
Rhode Island is here, and it, too, has
a charm all its own. It is a repro
duction of the first capitol of the
State.

Ohio's building is simple, yet very
attractive. It is a cement block
model of Adena, the first stone house
erected West of Alleghany moun

Two buck-ev- e treea adorn
the grounds surrounding it.

The Connecticut building is a re
production of the Benjamin Talmage
home at Litchfield, the first coionia
structure built in the Nutmeg State,

With its old-tim- e ghost and gobliu
brick chimneys and cornices, the Del
aware building is real "grandinoth
prv" throughout.

The New Jersey building is a repre
sentation of General Washington
headquarters at Morristown about
tue time a uiscuiii was uim
weight in gold or lead.

Massachusetts has. of course, re
produced the old State House
Boston that is considered the nur-
sery of liberty by every liberty-lovin- g

eon and daughter.
Vermont's building is au ideal sum-

mer home, and ao is that of West
Virginia. Near the latter is an
obelisk of West Virginia coal 40x40
feet at the base and full 1G0 feet
high. There is a strata of first-clas-

s

furnace coal of every county the
little Mountain State.

A fine example of colonial architec-
ture, the New Hampshire building, is
a reproduction of the home of John
Langdou, a Revolutionary leader.

Greensboro Industrial News.

It ts difficult sometimes for a man
to know who are his friends and
wlio are,nisirernie8. '"' r-.r- i -

Some little time ago General
Stoessel, in command of the Russian
garrison of Port Arthur, made what
the world then regarded as a most
heroic defense against the invading
Japanese army under Nogi. Finally,
however, after numerous reverses,
after his garrison had been reduced
by half and those remaining had
been brought to the verge of starva-
tion, the Russian commander sur-
rendered.

The world at large looked upon
this defense of the Russian "Gibraltar
of the East" as the one bright spot
in an otherwise disgraceful chapter
of Russian history, but the Russian
government for some reason not
fully disclosed, chose to regard it
otherwise, and after hesitating and
delaying for all these years, has final
ly ordered General btoessel to appear
lor trial before a courtmartial upon
the charge of having unnecessarily
surrendered the fortress.

In the face of this ingratitude on
the part of his own government the
Russian general has, however, found
a friend and admirer in an unex-
pected quarter. '

This new-foun- d friend is Captain
Tsunoda, now military attache to
the Japanese embassy at Paris, who
has an intimate personal knowledge
of what actually took place at Port
Arthur, having, as a member of Gen
eral Nogi's staff, been the officer
through whom was conducted tbe ne
gotiations that finally resulted in
the surrender. In an open letter
this former foe comes to tbe rescue of
Stoessel's reputation and holds him
free from all blame in the matter.

By the press dispatches from Paris
this decidedly remarkable letter is
thus described:

The Japanese attache in his letter
painted a pitiable picture of the con
ditions prevailing in. the fortress,
which he was the first to enter. All
proper food was exhausted and the
20,000 Russians under arms were, he
said, iu no condition to fight. "The
key to the fortress," Captain Tsuno
da added, "was. gone when '203
Metre Hill' was captured, and the
fortress was at the mercy of the Jap
anese February 1, 190o, when they
took the summit of Wang Tai. Gen
eral Stoessel might have held out for
a fortnight longer, but the result
would have been difficult to distin
guish combatants from non-comb- at

ants. In conclusion Captain Tsu-
noda said: .

"If others forget it, we remember that
Port Arthur cost us 60,000 lives by gun
fire alone. We dug forty kilometers of
parallels and expended 30,000,000
rounds of ammunition. European his-
tory chronicles tbe glorious capitulation
of Port Arthur, ana it is so considered in
Japan. That is why the Emperor of
Japan ordered General Nogi to treat
General Stoessel with all the honors dne
to a gallant soldier. His own country
should treat him likewise."

Rut this letter, while highly credit
able to its author, is not so remarka
ble after all, for it is generally rec
ognized fact that brave foes who
have faced each other on tne Dattie-fiel-d

are far more prone than their
non-combata- nt countrymen to be
come friends when the smoke of bat
tle has cleared away.

For, as Rudyard Kipling so strong-- y

puts it:
O, East ia East and West ia West,' and

never tbe twain shall meet.
'Till earth and sky stand presently at God's

great judgment seat;
Bat there Is neither East nor West, boidsr

nor breed nor birth,
When two strong men stand face to fac.

though they come from the ends of
the earth."

Hay Fever and Summer Colds.
Victims of hay fever will experience great

benefit by taking Foley's Honey and Tar, as
it stops difficult breathing immediately and
heals tbe inflamed air passages, and even if

it should fail to cure you it will give instant
relief." Tbe genuine is In a yellow package.
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Remarkable Medical Discovery.

Greensboro Record.
Tt ia iriveti nnt mid with irood au

thority that a has been found
for meningitis, which has been prac--

Flexner has discovered n serum
which will care tbe hitherto fatal dis-
ease. Experiments made have dem-

onstrated the efficacy of the serum.
Dr. Flexner is at tbe liead of tbe
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-

search in New York. "It was a most
remarkable discovery," said Dr. S.
Gorsuch, of Uastaiia. one ui
the patients could have possibly got
well. A girl, one of the first attacked,
was almost dead when the serum was
applied. No one thought she would
recover, vet now she is getting well.
We doctors here have said nothing
about the matter, because of the fact
that tbe cases were of an experimen-
tal nature. However, we have kept
Dr. Flexner in constant touch with
the progress of the patients and feel

that the experiments have demon-
strated absolutely that the serum
will cure meningitis. One of the
worst diseases in the human calendar
has been conquered witnout aoaui.

. . . .
Regular as the 5oo"

is aa expreseioo as old as the race. Xo

doubt the rising and setting of the son is the
most iglar performance ia the universe,

unless it is the actios of tbe liver sad bowels

when regulated with Dr. King's 5ew Life

pills. Guaranteed by Melville Dorsey, drug
gjet. 25.

Editorial Rays from the New Bern
Sun.

Maybe the supposed ability to pay
ad something to do with the size of

the Une.

Let's talk about something else.
How would Greenland's icy moun
tains do?

Do your best more will be expect
ed of you, but never mind that, just
do your best.

Well, hand us a lemon, if it's sliced
and has cracked ice and other fix
ings with it.

A man named Angel is in the Rich- -
mond penitentiary. They seem to
Le everywhere.

Not much news from Panama these
days. Let us hope they are all too
busy digging to write.

A mosquito despises kerosene oil.
Never mind Rockefeller use plenty
of oil about the premises.

Haven't heard anybody mention
Judge Keunesaw M. Landis for the
presidential nomination yet.

In attempting to go North Caro
lina one better some of the States
are likely to overdo the thing. "

Mr. Kitchiu should hunt a high
mountain peak somewhere and let
the cooling process work a little.

The spirit that glories in a strike,
or the prospect of a strike, is the
spirit of anarchy and socialism.

Some people are not willing for us
to be satisfied with any thing. They
are now talking aoout germs in
manufactured ice.

The time has never been when any
one man was entitled to all the credit
for the success of the democratic
party in this State.

Thpr ni'ft hpo-innino- - r.n iitmsft "Thftj -) rs
Traitor," Tom Dixon's latest book.
Surest guarantee in the world of a
large sale for the work.

One of the things that is the matter
with our latter day civilization is
that we are raising up an order of
virtue that cannot blush.

Mr. Home aud Mr. Craig have at
least shown the cool-heade- d ness not
to abuse those newspapers whose ac-

tive support they do not feel sure of.

Wonder if those sensitire Rich
mond people who were objecting to
hosiery displays iu show windows
have been to the seashore this sum
mer.

A contemporary complains that
the only peaches this year are those
on two feet. Not satisfied with the
very best, he is sighing for the in
ferior grades too.

Much ado is being made because a
beer bottle was found in t he stomach
of a fish out in Wisconsin. Is it all
that strange when a fish actually
swallows the bait?

In the dining room is another
place where many a fellow who
thinks he is smart shows himself off
to a great disadvantage before the
crowd. It is generally because the
others have respect for themselves
that he is not called down hard.

"Everybody Should Know,"
Says C. U. Hays, a prominent business man
of Bluff, Mo , that Buckfen's Arnica Salve is
the quickest and surest healing salve ever
applied to a sore, burn or wound, or to a
rase of piles. I've used it and know what
I'm talking about." Gnaranteed by Mel- -

ville Dorsey, druggist. 25c.

Senator Simmons' Services.

Greensboro Record.

The strenuous life .will tell on the
hardiest of men. Senator F. M. Sim-
mons has perhaps done more hard
work of the kind that kills than any
man in the State and for years it did
not seem to hurt him, but like a wise
man he saw it was getting in its
work and lately he has been at his
farm resting, doing nothing and
thinking but little. . He was at the
McAdoo this morning on his way
home. Unable to get a sleeper last
night he remained over until today.
The senator says he knows very lit
tle about the political situation be
cause he has not been around and
he had nothing to say to a represen
tative of this paper who called on
him. No man in public life m North
Carolina has so surprised the mass of
people who did not know him person
allv. Instead of being a shrewd

Eolitician and a politician alone, he
that he was a statesman

from the time he was .sent where
statesmen are needed and he has
taken rank with the brainy men of
the country. Only one thing should
deprive North Carolina of his service

death

Wanted a Man .Who Could Fling
Dirt.

Marsh ville Home.

The late Senator Vance enjoyed
telling jokes on himself. When he
was practcing law he occasionally
attended Union courts. .On one visit,
just as he arrived at the hotel at
Monroe and was iu his room brush-
ing off the dust, an old litigant
entered aud, placing a bill of money
on the table, told Vance he wanted
to employ him in a case that would
be called soon after court opened.
He went on to explain that he had a
lawyer but didn't like him. "Who is
he and what is the matter?" asked
Vance. "Mr. Ashe, said the client,
"but he don't manage my case to
suit me." "Well, now," said Vance,
"Mr. Ashe is one of the best lawyers
in the State and a perfect gentleman
besides, and if he can't please you I
can not hope to." "Oh, I know all
that," replied the client; "IknowMr-Ash- e

is a gentleman, but that is the
trouble. He's too much of a gentle-
man; I want you a man what can
get down and fling dirt."

John Riha, a prominent dealer of Vining,
la., says: "I have been selling DeWitt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold. There are a dozen people
here who have used them and they give per
fect satisfaction in every case. I have used
them myself with fine results. Sold at Par
ker's Two Drug Stores.

John Sharp Williams' Victory.

Atlanta Constitution .

The returns indicate that John
Sharp Wiiliams, representative from
the eighth Mississippi district, and
the tactical leader of the democratic
minority in the house of representa
tives, has defeated Governor James
K. Vardaman by a safe majority in '

the race for the Senate. i

The campaign throughout was one
of practical political sense against
demagoguery in its rankest form;
sound judgment versus rank protes- -'

tations. The voters were asked to
choose between things accomplished ;

and things promised; between con- -

servatisin and fanaticism; between
politicial sense and political vagaries, j

the one hand, and rant and pretense
on the other.

There could be but one outcome of
such an issue. The people of Mis
sissippi, who sent Hernando De Soto
Money to the benate, were not pre
pared to put a Vardaman into his
shoes. A State possessing the con-
servatism, the refinement and the
culture of Mississippi was not con
tent to be represented in the highest
law-makin- g body in the country by
a fire-eat-er and a fanatic. The Sen-

ate is not a fit place for vaudeville
performances, nor for futile and in
cendiary speeches.

The modifacation oi the fourteenth
and the repeal of the fifteenth amend
ments are the desire of an over-
whelming majority of Southern peo-
ple and Southern representatives ia
congress. heuever the day comes

'

that measures having this in view
may be proposed with any hope of
success, able, zealous and sensible
democratic statesmen will be found '

to give ineir neaniest eupporfc. (

.In the.meantime, the talk of repeal--
mg these two constitutional amend - 1

ments is the veriest political bun-- J

comoe, and yet mat is tue issue uu
which Vardaman made his fight,
leading his people to believe that he
could accomplish what he knew to
be impossible.

As a representative, John Sharp
Williams has shown judgment and
discretion. He is an alert, active,
resourceful and aggressive leader:
he rarely misses an opportunity to j

score on the floor and has exhibited
a capacity for leadership and a
mastery of parliamentary tactics '

which have made him a power in the
house, Mr. Williams has been re-elec - !

ted to the sixtieth congress, which
meets in December, and will undoubt-
edly be re-elect- leader by the demo-
cratic minority. His term of office as
Senator does not begin until March
4, 1911, at which time Senator
Money will retire. Mississppl appre-
ciates the beauties of being before-
hand.

Governor Vardaman, after his
spectacular term as governor, dar-
ing which he has striven to exagger-
ate before the whole country the
attributes of demagogue and possnr,
will probably take Ids untimely "bill
of repeal" and his crumpled senatori-
al AfinirAtinnfl. "fold in the lavender
sheets of memory, wrap them in the j

brown paper - oi experience and file .

them away in the archives of the
might have been,". I

ir


